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Information Technology Services (ITS)

Deputy CIO
Dana German

- IT Finance & Administration
  - Michael Cline
- IT Billing
  - April Brown
- Amy Doman
  - Sylvia Jourdain
  - Joy Nowell
  - Jennifer Toms
- Senior Fiscal Technician
  - Peggy Fincham
- Office Managers
  - CIO Suite in Dynamics
    - Arlene Buynak
  - Carethers Hall & Michie North
    - Toni Hash
  - Dynamics & Old Ivy
    - Jackie Kirchner
- Fiscal Operations & Strategic Planning Analysis
  - Kara Beth Glover
- GINA Corell
  - Linda Harris (Wage)
  - Tracy Roche
  - Vacant

- Strategic Projects & Initiatives
  - Tricia Simpson
  - Shawn Clouse
  - Dale Dew
  - Shana Fabio
  - Keith Gearhart
  - Mike Higginbotham
- Identity and Access Management
  - Mark Cox
  - Ernest Elliott
- Learning & Development
  - Linda Ferguson

OACS (Project Management)
Cheryl Gearhart

OACS Application Development
Bill Dunn

CACS Application Development
- Aaron Black
- Ryan D'Agostino
- Ben Davidson
- Nikitha Edunuri
- Chris Kidd
- Debbie Luzynski-Weber
- Logan McKinley
- Yanping Qi
- Laura Strewalt
- Jessica Wood

Content Management Systems
Lauren Moriarty

CACS Research/ITa
- Svranthi Garikipati
- Christina Meyer
- Robert Paxton

CACS Research/VI
- Chris DiVita

Enterprise Infrastructure
Clayton Lockhart

Enterprise Applications
Teresa Wimmer

User Experience and Engagement
Dave Strite

Custom Applications & Consulting Services
Don Reynard

Chief Enterprise Architect
Jim Jokl

Information Security

CSIO
Jason Belford

- Business Analysis
  - Kelly Downey
- Security Operations
  - Todd Guidry
  - Jer Kong
  - Marty Peterman
  - Tony Townsend
- Security Liaisons
  - Kylie Cuthbertson
  - Marc Perdue
  - Stacy Sties

DCISO
Michael Grinnell

- Security Engineering
  - Joe Agler
  - Jeff Collyer
  - Christy Joseph
- IT Policy & Compliance
  - Cory Brant
  - Margaret Gokturk

Security Education & Awareness
Vacant

CIO Support Staff

- Executive Assistant
  - Ron Reagan
- Special Assistant
  - Alice Howard
  - Susie McCormick
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